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~~o Vargas, left, Monica Fernandez, and Gloria So~ari <second from 
d g t) of the Chilean Experiment group converse with Wheaton stu
ents during the formal reception Sunday afternoon. 

President Candy 
Candy Bryant was elected on The President of Religious Asso

Tucsday as the new President of ciation will be Susan Colwell and 
the College Government Associa- Denise Passmore will be President 
tion. Joining her as the new lead- of Athletic Association. 
ers of the Wheaton community are Completing the C.G.A. cabinet 
Susie Moulton, who will be Judi- are Diana Cecala, C.G.A. Vice
cial Chairman; Pam Devork, the President; Nel) Deaver, C.G.A. 
new Academic Chairman; and Jo I Treasurer; and Ann Schmelzer, C. 
Bernard, Social Chairman-elect. G.A. Secretary. The officers of Re-

Time Limitations Make 
New Competition Rugged 

Jigious Association are, Vice-Presi
dent, Cynnie Dietz; Treasurer, Al
lison Brown; and Secretary, Lucy 
Knight. Debbie Mattison was elect
ed A.'A. Vice-President; Libby 
Rice will be the new Secretary of 
A.A., and the A.A. Treasurer will 
be Stevie Pedler. Cammie Foot 
will serve as Inter-dorm Coordina
tor. 

Honor Board was also elected 
which consists of four seniors, two 
juniors, and two sophomores. The 
senior members will be Lucy 
Browning, Susan Dickey, Barbara 
Hanrahan, and Marion Larkin; the 
junior members will be Carrell 

Fathers' Weekend is really get
ting under way, and plans are be
ing made for the decorations of 
the dormitories. Because of the 
difficulties encountered in the last 
several years with the large 
amounts of time spent on over
elaborate decorations, certain lim
itations have been set up which 
will actually make the competition 
much more exciting. This year the 

Do not use the parlor as a work
shop. 2) Do not bring into the 
dormitories flammable materials, 
i.e. hay or shredded paper. 3) Do Deans, Melinda Murray, and Sue 

Athletic Association, which is in 

not block corridors with furniture, Pitt; and Leslie Griswold, and Jo 
and do not move furniture out of Schlossberg will be the sophomore 
the parlors, smokers or rooms members. 
4) No cans of spray paint are to 
be used. 

HONOR BOARD 
REMINDER 

----F t charge of the judging, will consid-ea ure:------------J er originality and presentation of 
theme as their sole criteria. 

Parking facilities for the fathers 
are in the regular student lots 
Students are asked to move their 
cars to the Jot across from Watson 
and the one on the corner of Elm 
street. This is sure to make the 
fathers appreciate our car privi
leges. 

Senior hours were made per
manent legislation at the last 
meeting of legislative board. 
Students are to be reminded 
that a senior hours signout is 
not the same as an overnight. L ..,h • 1 There are four basic rules con-

OS .__, I eDOS cerning the actua1 decorating. 1> 

inr The Chilean experimenters have

8

:~:;: :::::;ton. ~eir 250 Take Part 
a etttous SPontaneity afflicts all who chance to make their acquamt
le:t'e. 1'he scheduled activities, including a square dance (Mr. Worth
re W~s a superb caller and nimble cossack dancer), and numerous 
in Ceptions have been given a Latin flair, with animated g~sturcs serv
di~n~ a substitute for the occasional American slang which somehow 

In a Fast 
For Peace 

lllake it into vocabulary lists. . . 
li be The leader of the group is Patricia Robledo, who is staying 1_n 
me. Court apartment #2. Patricia left a "novio" back home, who.IS 
ta ak~ng arrangements for a Pan-American telephone call, "larga d1S-

nc1a .. r 
· rom Santiago to Norton. 

qUie 1'he oldest of the three males is R~cardo. Bozzo, among the 
hill\ test of the group. Ricardo is staying with Miss Moles, who took 
an to see Hello Dolly in Boston last Saturday. After the perform
a Ce, Ricardo waited by the stage door and was rewarded when lead 
r ~l'ess Ginger Rogers appeared and spoke briefly ,to her cosmopolitan 
'ns, 

~le . Monica Fernandez, who: with her light-brown hair and fair co~
ti lrion, could pass for Wendy Wheaton any day, is a convinced Chris
... : Scientist. One of the highpoints of her Massachusetts stay was a 
sp· . to the Mother Church in Boston last Saturday. Through the 
11,, iritua1 guidance of a Christian Science practitioner in Chile, Monica 
e~ CUred of a cancerous tumor, after Chile's best med!cal cancer 

rts had been unable to save her brother's life. . 
la

11 
Petite, mini-skirted Gloria Solari had the group convulsed in 

he ghter Sunday night with her description of the red-tape it took for 
r0: to obtain her passport and have her papers completely in order, 

their departure from Chile a month ago. . 
is Youngest of the boys is Pedro Feger, who brought his skis and 
\oe;re~red for slope action. Tall, with wrap-around glasses, and a 
liiin fair complexion, Pedro made a hit at the Square 'Dance, mono~ 
his ~ on his latin sense of rhythm. Saturday he ~as r~unlted Wl~h 
QUi~Ually-attractive teen-aged sister, who is attending high school in 

Y on an exchange program. 
~rv· liandsome Hugo Viargas was equally impressed by the two church 
Co ices he attended on Sunday, the folk mass at the college, and the 
l)~rgationaJ service at the Norton parish of his host, the Rev. J. 
lop lllan. Hugo and his student hostess, Nancy Lashnits, went to the 
~~f the Prudential building Saturday, and took the M.T.A. to Hay-
~~ Square. 

Connatia Gabriela Garreton has been practicing dancing a-go.go in the 
~Ir nes of Patricia's apartment. The youngest, but among the most 
Clii;:sllre<l of the girls, is Andrea Adriasola, a psychology major at her 
rl'oni an University. Andrea received a teleph~ne. call Monday night 

her Chilean "novio," on his summer vacation m Japan. 
'Pe 1'he eight are attending classes all week, although Tuesday "'.as 
or ~t. touring several jC'Welry factories in Attleboro. With the advice 
~h 188 Banning and their student hostesses, the Chileans arranged a 
~duJe of four or five courses. Mr. Pearce's English classes, and Mr. 
larJ t\vell-Vaughn's International Politics were among the ~ost ~~u
~;/ elected. Ricardo Bozzo, who has a little Italian blood, ts auditing 
lite;a ~nzulli's first year class, and several are observing Spanish 

ture courses. 
~da 'l'hls weekend's activities will include mixing in Meadows on 
Satu;'da <ind touring Boston, Cambridge, Lexington and Concord on 

Y. 

BY JAYE ORGERA 
On Monday night 250 Wheaton 

girls took part in the Fast for 
Peace. Saga foods is allowing 50¢ 
for each faster; the money wilJ go 
to the American '.Friends Service 
Committee's work with the refu
gees in Vietnam. Eighty girls 
continued their fasting until dinner 
Wednesday night, drinking only 
milk, water, too and black coffee. 

Personal reasons for fasting are 
various. The purpose of the arm 
band was obviously to have others 
take note. The fact that people 
are so concerned about the war 
needs to be advertised at such a 
time when legal protest is being 
ignored by many. That Wheaton 
girls, who are usually very con
scious of meal hours and menus 
and food machines, will forego all 
eating signifies a great strength of 
feeling. 

A certain amount of self-control 
is necessary to fast. An organized 
fast emphasizes the need for dis
cipline of appetite which is the :first 
step towards control of the mind 

(Continued on Page 4) 

TONIGHT 
James Luther Adams, Pro

fessor from the Harvard Divin
ity School will present a lecture 
here tonight on "Civil Disobedi
ence: Its Occasions and Its 
Limits," at 8 p.m. in Plimpton 
Hall. 

A Government Department 
lecture will be given tonight by 
John Lewis, Professor of Gov
ernment of Cornell University. 
He will speak on "Assessment 
of the Current Chinese Domes
tfc Situation,'' at 8 p.m. in Wat
son Lecture Room. 

The sophomore ring dessert 
will be held tonight at 10 p.m. 
in Chase Circle. 

Vespers tonight will be given 
by Margaret Gardner '68. 

lo ~cently a German poet left his teaching position at Wesleyan 
an:'tllrn to Cuba, where, in a three-week visit, he had found the joy 
!late 'lthllerat1on he found Jacking in the United States. We are fortu
lori l:ithat, through the Experiment, this joy. has been brought to Whea-

the form of the eight personable Ch1lenos. ----------------1 

For safety's sake, there is to be 
no smoking in the decorated dorm ~-------------1 
areas during the preparation per
iods as well as the display times 
Also, lighted candles are not to ~ 
used. Nor is paper to be used near 
unshaded light bulbs. 

Two very helpful arrangements 
have been made through the col
lege which wi)J greatly facilitate 
the gathering of decorating ma
terials. Plans are being made for 

(Continued on Page 3) 

PUBLIC REHEARSAL 

The Boston Camerata and 
Concert Choir wi!J hold a public 
rehearsal in the Chapel this 
Sunday, March 3. The concert, 
"Italian Contemporaries of 
Heinrich Schutz," is being given 
the following Tuesday at Bran
deis and at the Museum of Fine 
Arts. 

DA Admission To The Empire 
Builders To Benefit COR 

The Wheaton Community is sel- and eye, and treatment for burns 
dom charged admission for enter- on the other's legs and thighs. 
tainment on campus but th~ DA Although many services are do-
production of The Empire Builders 
will be an exception. The two 
performances of March 14 and 
15 will benefit The Committee 
of Responsibility for War-Burned 
and War-Injured Vietnamese 
Children (COR). Tickets will cost 
one dollar; and the entire gross 
will be sent to the Boston branch 
of COR. 

The Committee of Responsibility 
is not an "anti-war" organization 
but one established to .aid casual
ties of either side. Neither the 
International Red Cross nor the 
World Health Organization has 
been invited in by South Viet
!'lamese government and limited 
medical services are available in 
Vietnam's overcrowded and inade
quate hospitals. 

It is the aim of COR to bring 
to this country about 30 children 
per month for plastic surgery, skin 
grafting and prosthetic appliances. 
Initially seven came; two to 
Boston. They included a seven 
year old girl who had had her 
lips blown off, two 14 year old 
boys, one shot in the groin, the 
other burned by gasoline explosion, 
a boy 13 who had lost both legs 
in a blast and a boy 11 with in
fected burns on his legs. The two 
J:>oys who came to Boston's Beth 
Israel Hospital are now back in 
their homes after surgery for the 
loss of one boy's right hand, ear, 

nated by doctors and hospitals the 
costs of the program are still 
overwhelming. For the two boys 
in Boston the cost was about $2,000 
each not including transportation. 

Wheaton students may contrib
ute by buying tickets at $1 to the 
DA production of The Empire 
Bullden. Tickets will be on sale 
Monday (March 4) at dinner in 
the dining rooms. 

The Committee of ResPons~bility 
has been organized to help child
ren like these who are victims of 
the war in Vietnam. 
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Editorials 
CGA Elections 

We are very pleased with the election for the CGA 
officers of 1968-69, both with the results and the way in 
which the election was conducted. The tone of the election 
procedure represented a departure from previo.us years, in 
that the community meeting provided a forum for the di
vergent opinions of candidates. While this was not a "cam
paign" in the superficial sense of buttons, balloons, and baby
kissing, the electorate was given viable alternatives in terms 
of the philosophies of offk:e of the candidates for the most 
major positions. 

In her speech Monday night (reprinted on page 1), 
Candy rightfully questioned the fact that the source of the 
most drastic rule changes in recent years has been the Dean 
of Students office, at Rockywold. We are confident that 
Candy will meet the challenge presented by the personnel 
changes in the Dean of Students office. 

Similarly, Pam Devork, Jo Bernard and Susie Moulton 
showed a willingness to depart fr.om traditional practice in 
projecting the changes in the Academic Committee, Social 
Committee and Honor System procedure. Susie will hope
fully have an entirely revised constitution with which to 
work. 

News Elections 
Two under.classmen have been outstanding members 

of the Editorial Beard of the Wheat.cm News this year, Mary 
Matthews and Linda Barlow. Mary, a junior math major, 
has served as layout editor, while Linda, a sophomore En
glish major has been news editor. In an effort to pool both 
talents, combining literary and technical experience and 
skills, the editorial board Monday night voted to nominate 
Mary and Linda as Co-editors-in-chief for the J 968-69 News 
staff. 

To the Edit.or: Mass-Media 
Conference 
Reviewed 

During the past few years many of the old restrictions on per
:;onal choice and freedom have been done away with at Wheaton. 
Quiet hours, calendar days, attendance at church, attendance at chapel, 
most limitations on weekend and overnight absences, most restrictions 
on the use of automobiles, required attendance at classes have been 
abolished. In some courses the old letter grading system has been 
dropped, and there have been proposals from some students and mem
bers of the faculty to do away with grades entirely. Currently one BY LESLIE E. ROBERTS •70 
faculty committee ls proposing the dropping of Distribution Require- "Mass Communications - the 
ments, each student to choose her courses ,guided only by the advice of Fifth Dimension," a conference 
an advisor, and another is studying the possibility of students sched- U · 
uling their own examinations. ·· held at Fairleigh Dickinson nI· 

These are all moves toward giving students freedom to pursue versity in Madison, New Jersey on 
their education in the ways that seem best to them. But to me they February 16-17, proved that com· 
do not seem to go far enough; there will still be too many restrictions munications can and do fail: two 
remaining. For instance, why should students be obliged to take exam. f th fl ak ared over · · all o e ve spe ers appe 
mat1ons at and not be left free to learn as much or as little as they . b quet 
choose in any course? Why in' selecting their courses should they be an hour late. Fo!lowmg a an 
inhibited by the counsel of an advisor? Are they not capable of choos-j Friday night, the keynote address 
ing for themselves? Why should there be not only departmental re- was given by Dr. !Paul Strauss, 
quirements for m~jors b~t majors at all? Or indeed should not de-1 Human 'Factors director at tPical· 
paz::ments be abolished, smce they in some ways inhibit the free flow tiny arsenal in N w JersQY, and a 
of ideas and study from discipline to discipline? Courses ,themselves . .e . k' n. f{e 

1 d J t · t· · th · . . . teacher at Fa1rle1gh D1c mso are a so un u Y res ric 1ve m e1r .concentration and orgamzation of · 0t 
knowledge into what might be called pre-digested units· they too warned the flfty..itwo delegates n 

' tacts 
should be abandoned. And the college calendar that organizes study to be deceived by the manY 
!nto semesters and requires classes to begin and end on specific dates· with which they would ·be con· 
1s surely an o~tdated remnant from the past that could well be excised. fronted over the course of the 
Students and instructors should be permiitted to come and go as they . hether 

h 'th l ·h . weekend rather to realize w c oose, W1 no c ass sc edules or semesters or vacations to restrict ' 
complete flexibility in their meeting together. or not meeting as seemed they were backed by content. 
b 

. te en· 
est to them. There is no logical reason to restrict study to some parts Dr . .Albert Burke, a prwa 

of the year and vacation to others. terpriser who has headed several 
Were aJl .g'.~des and. rules and courses done away with, not only serial television dis'cussion pro

would true flexib1hty be given to the Wheaton educational experience f n for 
but also there would be no need for a Registrar since there would be grams blasted the corpora io.' .. i't 

' f T h wh1C1• 
nothing to register, nor for deans, since there would be no rules to at mg to use t e power ·t 
enforce or guidance to give. If instead of having restrictive standards controls. Burke contends that 

1 

for admission, the college merely admitted freely the first 1'100 appli- is t~e job of the corporation to 
cants to a~~ly, th~ Office of Admissions could also be abolished. Indeed, bring the public of the United 
mos,t admm1strat1ve officers could be done without since real freedom St f · orance, 

ul d 
'th · · . . ates out of a state o 1gn 

wo d o away W1 policies to admm1ster. Perhaps the only excep- . . . fact 
tions, as the Trustees in their wisdom have recently shown by pro- He cited, m particular, the 
moting them to vice-presidents, would be Mr. Anderson the business that Ms sixteen year old son learns 
manager to collect the money from the students and Mr. Raybin to of World War rn by means of tele· 
collect it from alumnae and friends. Oh yes, and one more too: the vision shows such as (}o1nl3T 1"1//,e, 
college psychiatrist. H , H d MoHal.e18 
. ogan s eroes, an 

Respectfully yours for a freer Wheaton, the 
Curtis Dahl Navy. Burke's complaint that 

citizens of this country are ignor· 

Constitutionally, the nominations of the editorial 
board must be voted on by the entire staff. Therefore, the 
board is asking for a vote of confidence in its nominations 
from 7 :00 p.m. to 9 :30 this evening. The new editors will 
then choose their own board, and be working into their new 
positions in the next weeks. '68-'69 President-Elect Candy 

.___L_e_t_te_r._s_to_t_h_e_E_d_i_to_r_......:.i~ Gives Vie::AN~~a~=~ .. nge 
OOA President 1968-'69 

ant and exist in a mythical world 

was countered by a question raised 
by a student in the audience: 
"Could . 1· . a-world our society 1ve m 
of reality?" Burke was unable to 
answer this. 

LeRoi Jones, thE" 'Black ,power 
advocate arrested during the N&'· 
ark, N.J. Riots of 1967 for carr'/· 
ing weapons arrived an hour late, 

To the Editor of the Wheat.on News: 
We would like to see some de'fintte action taken to alter the 

present 2 a.m. permission procedure. It has come to our attention that 
last weekend a girl in Meadows was required to wait for such a period 
of time for the guard, that she was crying from the cold and had to be 
supported to walk. This seems to be the unfortunate eonsequence of a 
badly planned procedure. We propose that an alternate method be 
initiated, where one is issued a key at Information either upon obtain
ing 2 a.m. permission or upon her return to campus. We do not neces
sarily advocate a system where everyone is in possession of a key 
at all times, but propose that our keys would be returned the next day. 
For safety's sake the keys could be inscribed "Do not duplicate'', and 
fines could be imposed for failure to return them by a designated time. 
This eliminates the sc-called danger of having 1100 keys at large, as 
only those with 2 a.m. permissions would obtain them, but at the same 
time it alleviates the present situation of having to wait up to forty 
or fifty minutes in sub-zero weather for a guard to open the door. We 
think that the Wheaton girl is mature enough to handle this responsi
bility and that it is not unreasonable on our part to ask that such a 
proposal be seriously considered. Such a procedure works at Bennington 
College. 

Lynda Grafinger 
Debbie Eichenbaum 
Sarah Venable 
Karen Halick 
Pat Drucker 
Ruth Piragis 
Ginger Clarkson 
Betty Duperry 
Anne Chartier 
Felicia Penzell 
Janet Arons 
Helen Chen 
Karen Knight 
Fran Schartenberg 
Juanita Valla 

Margo MaoLeod 
Janet Slattbel'ig 
Ruthanne Strial 
Donna Kelley 
Susan A. Westbrook 
Candy Nelson 
Earline Burk 
Cynthia Gross 
Jan Sylvain 
Pat Dobbs 
Phyllis Riley 
Laurel Raifer,ty 
Claudia Cohn 
Jill Eutis 
Sue Brendel 
Carla Sorisi 

Yearly change at Wheaton is characterized to a large extent, 
by the proposals introduced to the student body every fall, as a result 
of discussions held at Rockywold. It is at this pre-School conference 
that the major social and academic goals for the year are formulated 
for presentation to Legislative Board, Activities Council, Academic 
Committee, and Honor Board to eventually be incorporated into College 
Government policy. 

The question I'd like to raise before you tonight is "How much 
of a role have we as students actually played in initiating change and 
has that role been an appropriate one?" 

It is commonly accepted that the goals defined each year have arisen 
from either dissatisfaction among students about existing policy, an 
effort to meet the needs of a rapidly changing student body or simply 
the realization of an outdated or ineffective piece of Iegisl~tion. But 
what I'm asking is who responds most efficiently to these signals for 
action? 

Most of us realize that the Dean of Students Office, which at
tends Rockywold every fall, is a kind of guiding or stabilizing force 
which advises us as to the Administration's reaction to new policy. 
However, most of Us don't realize the active participation the Dean of 
Students Office has exhibited in proposing changes. Although we, as 
students at Wheaton welcome liberal changes, we seem to have a de
finite hesitancy toward initiating such proposals ourselves. We recog
nize conditions demanding change, but often fail to come up with a 
valid and workable solution. We seem to be afraid to deviate very far 
from the norm~we suggest modifications but usually refrain from 
scrapping one system to replace it by another. For instance, although 
most of ,us had long been dissatisfied with the demerit system, it was 
the Dean of Students Office that suggested we consider the abolition 
of demerits. Likewise, the elimination of curfews for seniors was first 
considered as a feasible proposal when introduced by the Dean of Stu
dents. Whether our inhibitions stem from fear of disapproval or re
jection, or simply from apathy, it is a problem that must be tackled 
and with a degree of immediacy. 

It .is not ~Y desire to minimize the role that the student body 
has had m makmg suggested change into reality. Admittedly, it has 

---------------------------- only been through our efforts in examining the over-all or long range 
effects of proposed legislation, in developing a feasible system of me-

1ji"~" 1llll~"ttfnn 1\1' "lU!i cha?ics, ~nd .fin?1,1Y in actually experimenting with proposed changes W•f~ ,~~ U ~ ~ durmg trial periods, that we have, in the past, been so successful i:i 
Edltor-tar-Ohlef preserving an evolutionary, ra.ther than revolutionary, process at Whea. 

Meg Gardner '68 ton. However, the complete turnover in the Dean of Students Office 
Contributing Editors: Cyndy Douglas '68, Pam Marland '68, Leslie next year will ~ecessitate more active involvement on our part i11 
Sharpe '68 and Becky Tippens '68. originating new ideas. Next fall we won't have the security of pre-

Managing Editor Associate Editor Layout Editor viewing the Aaministrative viewpoint. The new Dean of Students will 
Judy McKinley '68 Ann Healey '68 Mary Matthews '69 h~ve had less experience in working with Park Hall than we, and hence 

will probably look toward us for suggestions and advice. 
News Editor Orltlc-at-Large Photography Editor 

Linda Barlow '70 Laura Jeppesen '68 Julie Weiss '68 Neither will we have the advantages or disadvantages of work-
Buslneu Manager Circulation Manager Advertising Edit.or ing within an organizational framework determined by tradition and 

Jean Morse '68 Merrill Kahn '68 Joan Bowie '68 precedent. Our new College Government Officers will have the oppor-
Entered as ~cond dau matter Junr a. 19H at the Post Office at Norton. Mus .. undrr the tunity and the challenge to set new precedents for relations with the 
Act of March ~. 1119. (Continued on Page 3) 

' t 
claiming that he had gotten !OS • 
This appears dubious, however, 

since he has ibeen on trial in :r,1or· 
ristown ('3 miles away; for the 
last 6 months. Following a teJl 
minute attack on thE" wnitP. pea· 
ple, as well as the white Ne~ 
(who has accepted white mid 8 
class values), Jones presented he 
twenty minute skit--''Home on t t 
Range." This reinforced his thre:0 
that his people are preparing aS 
control not only such cities 
Neiwark, but the whole count.r~ 
A major lack of communicatJO 1 
was round among the mins~ 
white Negroes (Negroes who WC f 
white masks) and the character :e 
H. Rap Brown. The former spO he 
a language of their own while t '/ 

' ve 
latter used obscenities to con re 
his wishes. Reaction sessions we e 
held a1\ter lunch, at which time :e 
were hearing the opinions of t 
delegates. rrhis' was the most ~ 
warding part of the conference, 
a negro student at the N.Y. ,r11eo; 
logical seminary explained to tb'/ 
predominantly white group rnan e 
aspects of Jones• play which ,w 
had failed to understand. t 

William Rusher, publisher or 
National Review, iwas delayed f(>w 
almost tlwo hours by a sno 

' ca· 
storm. His topic, "How much 8 d 
demic freedom?" was a cut all 

o/ied one. He differentiate~ ~ 
tween conservative and !Jberb· 
teaching methods, that is teC 
nique ,vs. ,transmission of culture 

(Continued on Page 3) 

SUNDAY SPEAKER 
The Sunday speaker in t}le 

Chapel this weekend will ~ 
The Reverend Dr. Lewis · 
Mudge, Minister to the co!lege 
of Amherst College. 
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Mrs. Davis Hood Sponsors 
Exhibit of Husband's Art 

FATHERS' WEEKEND 
(Continued from Page 1) 

a paint stand in the Bookstore 
which will sell, at cost, special 
water-type poster paint which will 

Vienna Choir Boys 
Will Sing in Boston 

Through the generosity of Mrs. 
Davis Hood, Wheaton 1915, the 
art department is sponsoring a 
showing of some of the abstract 

ftlJns of her brother, James Davis, 
on Thursday afternoon, March 7 
at 5 P-m. in Watson Lecture Room. 
Jim Davis was one of the first 
American painters to turn from 
painting to experiments with light 
and movement as an art form. 
What is now a major concern of 
the artist today, "art light", Davis 
turnect to back in the forties. 

After working with painting on 
transparent plastics, he moved in

to three dimensional transparent 
lorrns re 1 . . d • vo vmg m space an 

Dr. Wilson 
Speaks Here 
Ii Dr. Charles F. Wilson, father of 
~ '68, will speak March 7 on 

t Europe Today: Travel, Poli
tics &nd Economics. Dr. Wilson 
took his B.A. from the University 
or Western Ontario in 1928 and his 
l>ho . 
U '. · m economics from Harva:d 
ttiversity in 1936. He served with 

1 
e Canadian Civil Service from 

936 to 1952. During this time he 
was the Director of the Wheat Di
Vision · 

in the Department of Trade 
anc d Commerce, Secretary of the 

ab· Ii tnet Wheat Committee and the 
eact or the Canadian Delegation 

Wh' 
%ch negotiated the International 

eat Agreement. 

c::: 1952, Dr. Wilson joined the 
adian Foreign Service and had 

Post . 
I s as the Commercial Counsel
or · 
~ 1n the Canadian Embassies in 

1
i°~e <l952-54) and Copenhagen 

th 954-60), the Consul General at 

1
/ Canadian Consulate in Chicago 

1
96o-64), and the Minister Coun

selor . 
hi in Vienna (1965-1967) where 

l 
s assignment was negotiating 

r<ld 
a e agreements between Canada 
lld E 

"" astern Europe. Dr. Wilson Is 
'"'Ww· 
I)e 1th the Trade and Commerce 
SUlPartrnent in Ottawa as a con-

tant for East-West trade. 

CANDY'S SPEECH 
• <Continued from Page 2) 
"drn· 1 D in stration, through the new 

ean r 
d' 0 Students Office as well as 
irecuy. • 

Vi~ercforc, the role of each indi
that al student must be increased so 
eve CCA can reflect more than 
or \ before t hl' desires and needs 
~tudents. 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

lune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

P· 1ck up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

illuminated by controlled lights. be the only kind allowed in the The Vienna Choir Boys will make Choir Boys. Today, as through 

But the effect of dancing lights on dorms for the decorations. In ad- their one and only appearanee in nearly 'five centuries, this great 
walls and screens seemed too tran- dition to this, on Thursday, March Boston this season, singing for the tradition Is still upheld and the 
sitory, and in l946 Davis made his 7, the men at the Carpenter's Shop benefit of The Experiment in In- choir provides enchanting enter
first film of light. The November- will be available to distribute ma- ternational Living, sponsors of the tainment with its unique programs 

terials, such as chicken wire, plas- Wheaton visit of the 8 Chileans. 
December issue of Art in America ter board, and wood, all of which The concert is scheduled for 3:00 of costwned operettas, religious 
features an article, entitled "Re- are in extra supply for the use of p.m. on Sunday, March 10. songs, secular and folk music. 
discovery: Jim Davis", "An Amer- the students. The men will also Founded more than 450 years The beguiling freshness, charm 
ican pioneer of light art tells how, be willing to help on construction ago by Holy Roman Emperor Max- and artistry of the Vienna Choir 

a quarter century ago, his painting woEvrkenbrothuoguhgth ttohethreemma.y be a time imilian I, the choir has had its re- boys have won them multitudes of 
pertoire enriched by such compos-

evolved into cinema.'• limitation on the actual decorating, ers as Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, admirers and made them the most 
The films to be shown on March we can begin the thinking right Liszt and Bruckner. Haydn and beloved choir ever to tour America. 

7th are: Color a.nd Light, 1950; now. So, go to it! Schubert were themselves Vienna Performing regularly with the Vi-
enna State Opera, the choir was 

Analogies #1 and Through the I l featured in the recent Walt Disney 
Looking Glass of 1953. Of his I film, "The Littlest Angel." 
films, Davis has said, "in many of S ls Sh rls The Experiment in International 
my 'films I use entirely artificially J)Or O Living, which will benefit from the 
invented forms of colored light Boston performance, is a nonprofit --------------,----------- - --...1 organization founded in 1932. With 
creflecuons, refractions. etc.> These Ski Rentals B ll annual programs in more than 100 
invented forms of moving, cha1!g- asketha countries involving nearly 6,000 
ing, evolving colored lights arc pro- Ski rental Information and rat.ea Wheaton's first basketbal) game participants, Tite Experiment be-
duced by intercepting a beam of 1. All weekend rentals are to lieves that the best way to learn 

be signed for on the sign-up sheet of the season started oft with a about another people and their cullight by varioUs methods and with 
on the bulletin board outside the bang with a 33-19 victory over ture is by living with them as a 

conscious control · · · In Analogies ski room in Clark Center and member of a family. The Experi
# l I combine accurate recordings picked up on Friday from 12:15- Barrington College in an afternoon ment has arranged this type of 
after nature: visual Fact with the 12:30, and returned on Monday game at Clark Center on Feb. 19. homestay program for more than 
artificial Inventions/ abstract ... from 12:15-12:30. Although Wheaton's captain Terry 45,000 yotmg persons during its 36 
Throuich the Looking Glass is pure 2. No ski equipment is to be • year history. 

obtained during the weekend. Horwitz, was sidelined with an in- Proceeds from this benefit per-
Fantasy, because all the forms used 3. Ski classes may use ski jury, the team went ahead at the formance will be used for the gen
In this mm arc distortions of the equipment during the week when beginning and never lost its lead. era! development of The Experi-
human body. Fact, Fantasy and ski classes do not meet. h ~ ment, especially for scholarshi'p n .. Hig scorer ,or Wheaton was Gigi ...,_ 
Invention are all very important in 4. A $5.00 deposit is required sistance for young Americans who 

the arts." 
on all rentals to ensure prompt Coyle '7!1, with a total of 14 points. wish to Experiment abroad. Tick-
return of equipment. Other scorers: Carrell Deans (3), ets are available from Mrs. Rich-

COMMUNICATIONS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

5. Weekends: $3.50 ($1.50-skis, Marty HUI (4), Linda Munson (5), ard Fryberger, 538 Franklin Street, 
$1.50-boots, .50-poles) Karen Sarn (2), Kathy Raven (2), Cambridge. Telephone: 491-TI17. 

6. Vacation : $6.00 ($2.50-skls, Louise Chase (2), Andy Creed (l) . Prices are $3.00, $5.00, $7.50 and 
$2.50-boots, $1.00-poles) $10.00. teaching. Rusher advocated the 

study of Marxism taught by com
munists, seeming to fear only the 
extremeness of secret infiltration 
of communist teachers who refused 
to declare themselves as such. 

7. The person renting equip- The second game of the season, 
ment assumes all risk for loss of another home game, on Feb. 21, 

Both Jimmy Breslin and Cleve
land Amory gave the impression 
that they could have continued 
their talks ad infinitum. During 
his hour and a half period, Breslin 
discussed the garbage, political, 

equipment. 
8. Regarding further questions, 

contact Miss Gail Parks in Clark 
Center. 

Badminton 
Few sports suffer so much from 

lack of understanding and publi
city as badminton. Competitive 
badminton is only remotely related 
to the recreational backyard game 

and racial situation of his town- that most people have played. The 
New York City; while Amory gave 
a generalized and humorous face
lifting to what had been a serious 
and, in many ways, frightening 

experts in the field usually have 
worked for several years to achieve 
the level of skill seen in interna
tional, national, or top state tourn
aments. (Many badminton play-

conference. ers are also top tennis players: 
CGA sponsored Judy Wllllams for example, Margaret Varner, 

and me as delegates to this con- former women's national champion 
fercncc as a result of a by-law. !n badminton, tennis and squash.) 
added to the constitution last year Wheaton's badminton players 
covering such registration fees. have made a commendable start 
These conferences are not only toward attaining a high level of 
educational for those who attend, ability in the game. The first 
but also demonstrate Wheaton's surge of enthusiasm came last year 
potential for activity in the are:i. when Pat Mead '68, with the aid 
Alhough I had to plague CGA for of Miss Brown of the Physical Edu
three months on the subject, they cation Department, made Wheaton 
arc now aware that -•ch a grant a member club of the Massachu
exists and should be willing to setts Badminton Association. She 
support further such conferences. (Continued on Page 4) 

This is the time to THINK SPRING 
and come see the new selection of 

Shifts, Shorts and Slacks 

Gvef'Jn S<juirej 

MIXERS 
Every Friday & Saturday 

4~~~~ 
Lightshow - Bar 

Live Music - Headshop 

Strobes - Everything 

was, in contrast, extremely close: 
Wheaton lost a tense match to 
Westfield State College. Although 
Westfield accumulated a 9-0 lead 
early in the game, Wheaton came 
back and fought to a 16-15 lead at 
the half. The lead in the game 
changed hands constantly until the 
final 30 seconds when Westfield 
scored, to result In a 30-28 victory 
for that team. Although captain 
Terry Horwitz was still unable to 
compete, the game was well-played. 
Wheaton's high scorer was Carrell 
Deans '70, with 10 points. I 

THIS WEEKEND 
The Meadows dorm mixer 

wilJ be held in the Meadows 
Center Section on Friday, 
March 1, at 8:30 p.m. 

The movie this weekend will 
be "Yesterday, Today, and To
morrow," with Sophia Loren and 
Marcello Mastroiani. It will be 
shown on Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
Plimpton Hall. 

The "Jabberwocks,'• a singing 
group from Brown, will sing in 
the Cage on Sunday, Ma.reh 3, 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. .__ ____________ _, 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

TAKE IT ALL OFF 

To Jamaica 

For Instance 

SPRING: Barb lllner 285-6809 

or Taunton Travel 8U-'7618 

This Week at 
HASKINS PHARMACY 
MAX FACTOR 

Wild Copper Frosting 
for lips and fingertips 

$1.25 

Buy a New Be~ord 

and Relax a Little 

Wheaton College Bookstore 
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BADMINTON I 
(Continued from Page 3) 

encouraged girls to enter both 
interclub league play (for which 
Wheaton joined forces with the 
MIT club) and regular state tour
naments. Although all Wheaton's 
players were relative beginners, a II 

respectable showing was made, 
particularly with the pa!lticipation 
of Pat, Cinny Dietz '70, Marcia 
Holland '69, Jean Barrows '69 and 
Jane Neufeld '69. Pat was a 
finalist in singles in the state 'D' 
tournament, and won the [nter
collegiate Mixed Doubles at Queens 
College (N.Y.) with Bob McKinley 
of MIT, defeating Cinny and her 
partner in the finals. This year 
Marcia Holland leads Wheaton's 
B-C-D league, with Cinny heading 
the C-D play. 

J ean Barrows '69, Wheaton's 
outstanding badminton player, 
first became interested in the sport 
in her senior year at Williams 
School, New London, Connecticut 
where a t t he t ime Miss Rosemary 
McGuire (who is currently ranked 
ninth in the country in ladies' 
singles) t aught badminton and 
other sports. 

In the past three years J ean has 
played in most of the smaller Con
necticut, Massachuset ts and Rhode 
Island tournaments. Last year she 
was a finalist in the Connecticut 
'B' tournament; this year she won 
the singles of both the Massachu
set ts 'C' and 'D' tournaments, and 
was a finalist in the singles and 
doubles of the 'B' league. Jean 
maintains that she is outclassed in 
any 'A' class of open (i.e ., large) 
tournaments. B ut such matches, 
she claims, are interesting for t he 
sake of seeing other players, as 
well as in being a humbling expe
r ience. One suspects, however, 
that if she continues to wor k a t 
her game, it won't be long before 
it will be J ean who 'Will be doing 
the hwnbling. 

FAST 
(Continued from P age 1) 

which is so necessary a t a time 
when confusing questions a r ise and 
need s t rong concentra tion to r each 
understanding. 

Also the empty, hungry feeling 
unites the faster with the Ameri
can soldier, the Vietnamese sold
ier , and the refugee. Empathy 
helps t he faste r understand 'Why 
the Vietnamese care more about 
food than war , and hence why they 
desire an end to the conflict . If 
all could really shar e t he suffer ing 
those involved in the war feel, it 
seems that peace might be achieved 
sooner. 

P ersonal motivat ion varies, but 
Judy Atkin's statement might sum
marize the thoughts of many: "M y 
justification for fasting is that I 
found it valua ble as a voluntary 
deprivation w hich promote sincere 
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SOCIAL WORK 
Rhode Island Mental Hospital 

offers a program for women 
with a bachelor's degree who 
want to earn a masters degree 
in social work. There is also 
a program for people who want 
to do social work without earn
ing a master's degree. For more 
information, contact the Place
ment Office. 

DRUG SCENE 
Dr. Malcolm Bowers, Assist

ant Professor of Psychiatry at 
the Yale Medical School, and 
Clinical Chief of Research at 
the Conn Mental Health Center 
in N.H. wil] give a brief talk 
here on "History and Current 
Status of the Drug Scene." It 
will be held on Wednesday, 
Mar. 6, at 7:30 in Plimpton Hall. 

New York Museum of Modern Art 
Are you going to be in or around publications, 50% discounts on 

New York this year or this sum- Museum books, posters, and repl'O

mer? If so, you can join the Mu- auctions, and lunch in the Mem· 

seum of Modern Art, at student hers Penthouse Restaurant. Broad

rates, and enjoy a number of priv- en your artistic awareness by join· 
ileges such as: free admission, free ing now. Deadline is March 15th, 
access to the Museum Library and Contact Suzey Giles in Stanton 
the Art Lending Service, free art (6677) . 

Join us as a 

PAN AM. 
STEWARDESS 

'Fly to Africa, Europe and Asia 
or the glamorous cities 

of Latin America. 
The capitals of the world 

soon become 
as familiar as your own 

home ~own. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

PA.LV A.~ER.l:C::A.LV 
WORLD'S M OST EXPERI ENCED A I RL I NE 

Seniors: If you like people, like to travel, and have a knowledge of a foreign language, consider becoming a ste';ardess ~ith 
Pan American World Airways. Interviews will be held on campus on Tuesday, March 5. For further information, 
please contact the Placemen+ Office. 

thought. To fast, for me, is to 
think deeply of American soldiers 
suffering in Vietnam and of t hose I 
Vietnamese on whom we have in-

flicted loss, gr ief, and pain." L-- ------- ------------------:--------------::i===========::: 

Delightful, Comforta ble 
Furn-ishings For 
College Rooms 

Fine Furniture 

At R easonable 

Prices . . 

Shop Us. 

Summer Tours 
EUROPE 1968: Barb lllner 285-6609 

or Taunton Travel 82-4-7518 

Easier to get there 

U-DRIVE-IT 
Ski raclcs free 

THRIFT CARS INC. 
Call 824-6541 

IT'I TMI IAGI 

REGULAR 
MODEL 

AIIT$2 
~ LINE TUT 

TIie fln1st 1NDEST11UCTIIL£ METAL 
l'OCltET IIUIIEII STAMP. •,i" 11 %". 

Send chock or m oney order. Ba 
1ure to Include your Zip Code. No 
poatase or ban dllnir chaT1r1:1. Add 
aale:a tax. 
PrOfflpt 1,1,1111111. S.tlet.dlt11 II-W 

THa MO .... CO. 
P. O. lot ll&U Lena S-.an ltallll 

ATUNTA, CIA., som 

Georges Cleansers 
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING 
and RUG CLEANING SERVICE 

Mansfield - 339-7742 

They say •• • 
She gen her clothes 

at Milad_y's 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

LONG and SHORT 

Strapless Bras 
White & Black 32 to 40 A B C 

6.00 4.50 

Also-BRASS I ETTES 
8.95 

Arlene's Corsetry 
5 Park St., Attleboro, Mass. 

222-6610 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
165 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mast• 

339-7313 
NEW BONDED wooLS 

Sewing Problem 7 · 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
• nc:• Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. exper•• 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstrell 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 
Tires and Batteries 
Pick-up & Delivery 


